We need push back. We have to stand up against these Bad Bills

fl

We are currently tracking 15 BAD bills and 8 GOOD bills. We are still scouring
the legislation to see if there are more that need our attention. We ask that you
not sit back and see what happens with these. Bills can be killed in Committee
but without people calling and emailing in, they'll y through. It only takes 20 to
30 minutes to call your representatives. PLEASE share this with your friends,
family, church congregations and more. Here are the 4 position letters we have
sent off so far. Email a copy to your Assembly and Senate representatives or to
share these with friends as well, to not just tell them about the bill but give them
insight into why people Oppose or Support the bill." share these with friends as
well, to not just tell them about the bill but give them insight into why people
Oppose or Support the bill."

THIS ONE IS BEING VOTED ON 3/3/22 AT 1;30!!
REQUIRES ALL EMPLOYERS TO ENFORCE COVID-19 VACCINE!!

AB1993 - .https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:568c0a37bff0-357c-8313-929f40a5beab

We, as a community of Business owners and Employees across all fields,
write in to Oppose AB1993 which would force an employer to impose a
requirement on each employee or independent contractor, who is eligible to
receive the COVID-19 vaccine, to show proof to the employer, or an
authorized agent thereof, that the person has been vaccinated against
COVID-19
SB 1479 - https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?
uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:78af4cae-92ea-3ea1-a32b-70854f2a8716

RE: Senate Bill 1479: COVID-19 testing in schools: COVID-19 testing plans
- OPPOSE SB 1479 (Pan) would require the California Department of
Public Health to administer school COVID-19 testing programs and require
schools to create a COVID-19 testing plan to be managed by a school staff
member. In addition, the bill would expand the testing requirements to
include Prekindergarten, after school care, and childcare centers.
SB 1464 - https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?
uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:48e202ca-3af3-3358-8358-ca4116914b9b

RE: Senate Bill 1479 : C ommittee Members Law enforcement: public
health orders rongly oppose SB1464.OPPOSE The members of Stand Up
Sacramento County: residents, community members and business owners,
st SB1464 would require Law Enforcement Officers of all branches to
enforce Public Health orders as deemed necessary by the Public Health
Department.
SB 871 - https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?
uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:923d35c4-0240-38b2-babf-1e349d5c7e63

Stand Up Sacramento County, a nonpartisan group of citizens concerned
about policies coming out of local and state government that encroach on
our freedoms, formally OPPOSE SB871. The role of schools is to educate
our children. Arguably that has not been done the last 2 years with Public
Health being the primary concern.

